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WCRA Mission Statement
To be a catalyst for the creation and
preservation of affordable housing in
Washington state.
To expand resources for real estate
based community development in
Washington state.
To be a voice for its member financial
institutions on affordable housing
and community development issues.
To provide a dynamic risk sharing
vehicle to maximize private investment in community development
throughout Washington state.
To operate within a strategic and
financially prudent structure.
To work with public sector entities to
promote public/private partnerships
that achieve maximum leverage of
public dollars.
To provide value to its members and
the communities they serve that
will generate and sustain support
for WCRA’s long term operation and
success.
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dove house
Port Townsend

T

he borrower on this property is Dove House
Advocacy Services, a 501(c)(3) corporation
that was established in 1983. Construction of
Dove House offices was completed in December
2009 and permanent funding of the project by
WCRA was completed in May 2010. As Jefferson
County’s sole provider of free services to victims
of domestic abuse and sexual violence, the mission of the agency is to provide crisis intervention and advocacy and to work for the elimination of violence through education and social
change. Dove House provides crisis intervention,
emergency shelter, medical and legal advocacy,
individual support and counseling, support
groups, school-based prevention groups, therapy
for adult victims of domestic and sexual violence,
advocacy services to child witnesses of domestic
violence and child victims of sexual

assault, scholarship programs and a 24/7 crisis
line. It serves approximately 500 families annually.
The Dove House building has a large lobby,
conference room, office space and interview
rooms, and a forensic interview room for children,
which is designed to make children feel more
comfortable when discussing traumatic events.
The second floor of the building is comprised of 4
apartments. Almost all the residents have children
with them. The standard length of occupancy is
2 years and residents use the time to return to
school, rebuild their credit, create a rental history,
take classes on budgeting, healthy living skills, etc.
These units are considered transitional housing to
integrate residents back into the community in a
fully functional capacity. The grounds have been
beautifully landscaped, with residents contributing, to take advantage of the gorgeous view of
Port Townsend Bay. Employees from the nearby
hospital will even wander over and take advantage of the comfortable benches on their lunch
breaks and enjoy the peaceful setting.

Former Resident Profile
from Dove House Executive
Director Beulah Kingsolver
After a lifetime of abuse, and enduring a
series of traumatic events, a woman came
to us with her four children. She was moved
into our shelter, where she lived for a short
period of time. This mother was determined
to give her children a better life. Our shelter
and services gave her the time she needed
to create a plan. From our shelter she moved
into our transitional housing. Her oldest child
graduated from high school and left home for
the military. With services from Dove House,
we were able to provide her with weekly
therapy to deal with her PTSD and lifetime of
domestic violence; and our client was able to
take advantage of the many support groups
we provide.
She completed our financial education class,
co-sponsored by Kitsap Bank. Dove House
helped her secure the finances so that her
daughter could be a high school cheerleader.
In addition, the community supportive financial services enabled her daughter to attend
the Washington State Senate Page Program.
Through Dove House, our client got funding
to help with her own schooling to better
her employment and we helped her obtain
services from WIC and DSHS. The woman
went on to find steady employment. After 2
years in our transitional housing, she is living
in her own apartment and has since qualified
for a Habitat for Humanity house.
Although we take no credit for her success,
we take pride in our ability to offer supportive
services and to provide an empowerment
model.

The Wilson hotel
Anacortes

T

he borrower is Wilson Hotel Housing LLC,
a limited liability company established in
September 2003 to own, develop and manage a
restricted rent mixed-use property in Anacortes,
Washington. The general partner is the Housing Authority of the City of Anacortes (“HACA”)
which was formed in 1943. The HACA is a state
chartered Housing Authority with 501(c)3 status
with a mission to provide, maintain and develop
quality housing and neighborhoods for people
facing barriers in Anacortes.
Wilson Hotel is located in the downtown core of
Anacortes amid a mix of older commercial buildings that include ground floor retail, restaurant,
and service businesses. The original hotel building, consisting of a three-story brick structure,
was constructed in 1890. In 1930, a four-story
addition was completed on the west side of the
building. The upper levels served as the guest
rooms. Prior to the HACA renovations in 2005 the
upper levels had been vacant since the 1960’s

and the ground floor areas were converted to
commercial units. The building is on the National
Registry of Historic Buildings and great care was
taken with the restoration of the building, down
to repurposing the original wallpaper to make
unit number placards. A contest was held to pick
a new mural design once the renovations were
complete. The new design, a stylized portrait of
Anne Curtis Bowman, wife of Anacortes founder
Amos Bowman, can be seen from quite a distance up Commercial Avenue.
All 25 units were created for people at 30% to
50% of AMI. Most of the current residents either
work in the area at low-wage jobs or live on
Social Security benefits; about one-third are
disabled. The bottom units are all rented to local
businesses. There is a courtyard on the west-side
of the building with flowers and benches and
many residents like to relax out there.

Sylvia Deeter lives on the third floor in a
1 bedroom unit with amazing views from all
windows. She has lived in The Wilson Hotel for 4
years with her cat Little Girl. Sylvia has terminal
cancer and appreciates
the proximity to shopping, library and post
office. She also appreciates the fact that
the size of the apartment is something she
is able to maintain on
her own. Sylvia loves
the community within
The Wilson Hotel, and
how everyone looks out for each other.
Merliee Huffman moved into The Wilson
Hotel in August 2008 initially living in one of

the studios and moving to a one bedroom
as soon as one was
available because she
needed special accommodations. She likes the
security of the building,
and the remote entry
feature. She enjoys easy
access to transit since
she volunteers at the hospital and gift shop.
Judy McKibbin grew up in Seattle but moved
to Anacortes with her family when she was 16.
Her dad was a merchant marine and when they
told her they had to move again she said “no way,
I like it here” and she hasn’t left since! Judy has
lived at The Wilson Hotel for 4 years and is lucky
enough to live in one of the 1 bedroom units with

12 foot ceilings. Her eclectic collection of artwork
and pirate ship bed seem perfectly suited to the
light and airy space. The units on the first housing
floor all have 12-foot ceilings with fantastic views
of historic Anacortes and the parades that go by.
Judy loves to wave and shout “hello” to passersby
on the street below. She loves how central The
Wilson Hotel is to services and shopping, and
really appreciates the
secure building with
mailboxes inside and
the elevator. Judy’s
health is severely
impacted and all the
conveniences of The
Wilson Hotel really
improve her quality of
life.

Hope House
Bainbridge Island

T

he borrower on this project is Hope House
of Bainbridge Island. Hope House is a singlestory home, situated on three wooded acres
that is home to six developmentally disabled
residents. The project became state licensed in
2005, and became a nonprofit entity a year and a
half later. Permanent financing for the property
was made possible in September 2010 through
the Capital Plus! program, a collaboration between WCRA and the Washington State Housing
Finance Commission. Upon opening, it was
apparent that it had barely scratched the surface
of need in the Bainbridge Island community.
Lorraine Ekholm, Executive Director, states that
just in the last year, they received 39 referral calls,
11 of which were from Bainbridge Island families.
The mission of Hope House is to encourage
independence and personal growth in its
residents. Residents are expected to attend
to their daily living tasks as independently as

possible. Staff help, encourage, and mentor, but do
not act as housekeepers or nurses. Employment is
encouraged, and the agency has worked with area
employers to get residents jobs and coaches who
mentor them in the workplace. Ms. Ekholm remains
focused on expanding quality of life programs and
creating more group outings and events, as well as
helping residents establish and maintain their own
separate lives and identities.
Hope House is a unique group of people who
have come together to live in a home of their
own. In the past, a nursing home or model
group home would have been the only choice
for them to live independently. With the adult
family home model, they are able to live in a
natural setting, allowing for independence, yet
caregivers are available to them to provide help
when needed. Ms. Ekholm is really grateful to
the Bainbridge Island community for the unbelievable support and donations. Over the past
two years a passenger van and Suburban were
donated to Hope House which enables travel for
everyone. The community has really embraced
the residents and encourages their participation.

Larry arrived at Hope House in the spring
of 2009. Larry has lived on Bainbridge Island
his entire life and was a long term resident at
Serenity House. Placement here has allowed
him to stay embedded in the only community
he knows. Larry frequently visits the Bainbridge
Senior Center, the library, and the Bainbridge
Aquatics Center. He is a strong member of his
church and has been an award winning athlete
with Special Olympics since he has been at Hope
House. He love to build model ships, cars and he
likes to paint and sketch. At 67 years old, Larry
no longer has any remaining family but proudly
displays his collection of family photos going
back several generations.
Ryan is the second longest tenured resident
at Hope House. He arrived the day Hope House
officially became a licensed adult family home.
He currently works at the worm farms at EZ Earth
in Poulsbo. He loves to spend time with his family
and can be seen bowling in Silverdale every Friday.
At Hope House, Ryan is a major help with all the
outside chores, including mowing the lawn and
using the leaf blower to keep the driveway clear.
Alison moved to Hope House in the fall of
2010. She is an active member in the community,
volunteering weekly at PAWS, working at Central
Market in Poulsbo and attending exercise classes.
Alison loves to go bowling each week and
attending church with her family on Wednesdays
and Sundays.

Clifford was also a resident of
Serenity House prior to moving
into Hope House. He and Larry are
roommates and best friends. There
are very few occasions when the two
aren’t spending time together. Cliff
also likes to visit the senior center
and the aquatics center and collects
baseball pins and memorabilia. To
date he has collected close to 1,000
pins. He is from the Los Angeles area originally and a big fan
of L.A. sports teams. He has two family members in the local
area and they are very close.
George was the first Hope House
resident and has lived here since
2005. Currently he works 30 hours
per week for Salmon Canyon Café.
He is the president of People First, a
national group that promotes inclusion and rights for people who have
disabilities. He enjoys swimming at
the Bainbridge Aquatics center and
attending Aikido classes for exercise.
When he isn’t working George likes
to attend the ARC dances on Friday
nights. George also loves his word
searches. George is a beloved member of the community and everyone
know him and his friendly smile.
Shannon also moved to Hope House in late 2010, rounding
out the Hope House family. She and Alison are roommates
and bring much laughter to Hope House. Prior to living at
Hope House she lived with her family in Silverdale. However she had previously participated in day activities on
Bainbridge Island, made friends with Alison, and the rest is
history. Shannon loves to spend time with her friends in the
area. She also likes to go bowling with other Hope House
members on Fridays and attend church on Sundays.

Sea Breeze apts.
Sequim

S

helter America Group (SAG) is the borrower
on this property and WCRA became the permanent lender in April 2012. SAG was formed in
1994 to increase the supply of quality affordable
housing for low and very low income households
by: improving the quality and long term affordability of the existing housing stock; constructing
new housing using all available public funding
programs; and creating new housing from adaptive re-use of non-residential properties such as
warehouses, outmoded commercial buildings
and non-performing commercial hotels.
Sea Breeze Apartments is a 42-unit multifamily
affordable housing project in Sequim. Additionally, the property features a 1,577 square foot
community building that incorporates the rental
office, laundry facility, 2 restrooms, and a com-

munity room with kitchenette. Outdoor amenities include a half-court basketball court and a
children’s play area. There are also several raised
vegetable beds that residents maintain. The
residential units are both flats and townhomes,

and offer decks or patios. The units are oriented
in toward a central paved parking area, with the
common area amenities located in the center of
the site.

Faith Abken has been a
resident since December
2011. Faith is married with 6
children and grew up in the
Sequim area. She and her
family moved back to Sequim
from White Salmon so that
her husband could utilize his
GI Bill and attend Peninsula
College in Port Angeles. The
Olympic Peninsula offered
more opportunity for work for
her husband than the White
Salmon area. Faith loves that
there is space for her kids to ride their bikes out back without
worrying about traffic. A couple of her children have special
needs and she likes the resources and support the community
offers, in addition to being close to family. Faith is one of the
residents who grows vegetables in the raised garden beds and
she loves all the tiger lilies throughout the landscaping.
Lynn Brierly moved into
Sea Breeze Apartments in
November 2011. She really
appreciates the community
atmosphere and likes the
management. Lynn worked
as a nurse for 20 years but
left that career field when
the stress and hours became
too much to tolerate. She
now works at McDonalds
and was recently promoted
to manager. Lynn lives in a
spacious one bedroom unit
with her 9-year-old dog,
Digit. Lynn is happy to have
a nice patio with pretty plants and patio furniture. During the
warmer months she fills a kiddie pool so that Digit can swim in
it and cool off.

C h a i r a n d Pr e s i d e n t ’ s L e t t e r

T

he WCRA has completed its 21st year of
operations and ended with strong profits
to increase its net assets, loans held for investment, and cash and investments to an all-time
high. Our membership has been adjusted to 38
members after two members merged and we
welcomed Kitsap Bank as a new member. The
most notable accomplishments for the year were
the completion of the amendment to the Credit
and Security Agreement to increase Pool 1 to
over $100 million by growing each member’s
commitment, as well as a member’s voluntary
increase in their commitment for Pool 2, adding
$2 million to available lending funds.
During the year we received 14 loan applications,
including 4 Capital Plus! loans, supporting 447
affordable housing units and totaling $9,503,776.
These applications included senior housing and
a mobile home park and the Capital Plus! transactions represented housing for developmentally
disabled persons and community centers. We
closed 10 loans and 3 Capital Plus! transactions,
totaling $11,557,910. The closed housing loans
created 455 affordable apartments for seniors,
families and farmworkers in 9 communities in the
State. WCRA has now funded or committed to
fund loans in 34 of the 39 counties across Washington and we have created or preserved affordable rental housing in 92 communities across the
State. The Capital Plus! funds are provided under
a special Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)
from the Washington State Housing Finance
Commission.

The WCRA continues to provide construction
loan support to the Department of Commerce
Housing Finance Unit on construction projects
with housing trust fund awards. This is the tenth
year our partnership with the Department of
Commerce has been in place and we now have
a contract to provide the same service to the
National Equity Fund.
We had our third-party credit exam this year
and were very pleased to have no recommendations from the examiners. In their assessment,
our credit quality was noted as remaining high
and our credit management satisfactory. Our
portfolio continues to perform very well and
with all loan payments made as agreed, we have
no nonaccrual or impaired transactions. Most
properties in the portfolio have high occupancy
and hold waiting lists for new tenants seeking
affordable rental housing.
With such an exceptional year, we have many
reasons to be thankful for our Board of Directors,
loan committee, and members who have provided continued support throughout the year. The
financial resources from our member institutions
and our public partners allow us to continue
assisting in creating additional affordable rental
housing and economic development in areas
across the State. We are exceedingly grateful for
all the assistance we received in meeting our
mission this year but there are still many people
who are in need of affordable housing and we
have much more work to do together.

Larry Burke, Chair

Susan M. Duren, President

2013 Loan Committee
Lauren Jassny, The Commerce Bank – Chair

WCRA 2013 MEMBERSHIP

Scott Catton, Bank of America

1ST SECURITY BANK OF WASHINGTON

KITSAP BANK

David Adams, Columbia Bank

AMERICANWEST BANK

Joseph Ward, Fortune Bank

ANCHOR BANK

NORTH CASCADES BANK – DIVISION OF
GLACIER BANK

Javier Guzman, JPMorgan Chase

BANK OF AMERICA

NORTHERN TRUST BANK

Jay Coleman, KeyBank

BANK OF THE PACIFIC

OLYMPIA FEDERAL S&L ASSN.

Ric Gaunt, Sterling Bank

BANK OF THE WEST

OPUS BANK

Marc Rasmussen, Washington Federal

BANNER BANK

REGAL FINANCIAL BANK

Catharine Carrales, Wells Fargo Bank

CASHMERE VALLEY BANK

RIVERVIEW COMMUNITY BANK

Susan M. Duren, WCRA

CATHAY BANK

SEATTLE BANK

Dulcie J. Claassen, WCRA

COLUMBIA STATE BANK

SKAGIT STATE BANK

THE COMMERCE BANK OF WASHINGTON, N.A.

STERLING BANK

EAST WEST BANK

TIMBERLAND BANK

FIRST FEDERAL S&L ASSN. OF PORT ANGELES

UMPQUA BANK

FIRST SAVINGS BANK NORTHWEST

UNION BANK

FORTUNE BANK

WASHINGTON FEDERAL

FOUNDATION BANK

WASHINGTON TRUST BANK

HERITAGE BANK

WELLS FARGO BANK

HOMESTREET BANK

WHIDBEY ISLAND BANK

JP MORGAN CHASE, N.A.

YAKIMA FEDERAL S&L ASSN.

2013 Board of Directors
Larry Burke, KeyBank – Chair
Michael Dotson, Bank of America – Vice-Chair
Susan M. Duren, WCRA – President
Guillermo Sandoval, Banner Bank – Secretary
John Swanson, Umpqua Bank – Treasurer
M.A. Leonard, Enterprise
Judith Olsen, Impact Capital
Alice Carr, JPMorgan Chase
Bill Richards, Sterling Bank
Victor Mizumori, Washington Federal
Diane Klontz, Washington State Department
of Commerce
Paul Edwards, Washington State Housing Finance
Commission
Christine Rush, Wells Fargo Bank
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FY 2 0 1 3 F u n d e d a n d A p p r o v e d L o a n s

Amount	Number of Units	
Sq. Ft. economic
			development
Funded Loans

$ 11,557,910

455

12,080

Approved Loans

$ 9,223,776

417

10,685

Report of Independent Auditors and Consolidated Financial Statements
for Washington Community Reinvestment Association and Subsidiary
September 30, 2013 and 2012
To the Board of Directors
Washington Community Reinvestment Association and Subsidiary
Report on Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of Washington Community Reinvestment Association and Subsidiary (the
Association), which comprise the consolidated statements of financial condition as of September 30, 2013 and 2012, and the related consolidated statements of activities and cash flows for the years then ended, and the related notes to the consolidated financial statements.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated financial statements in accordance with accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to
the preparation and fair presentation of consolidated financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our audits. We conducted our audits in accordance
with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audits to obtain
reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the consolidated financial statements. The
procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial
statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation
and fair presentation of the consolidated financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not
for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also
includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management,
as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the consolidated financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.
Opinion
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the consolidated financial position of
Washington Community Reinvestment Association and Subsidiary as of September 30, 2013 and 2012, and the results of their activities and their cash
flows for the years then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

Everett, Washington
November 6, 2013

Washington Community Reinvestment Association
AND SUBSIDIARY
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION

Washington Community Reinvestment Association
AND SUBSIDIARY
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF ACTIVITIES

September 30,
_____________________________

		

Years Ended September 30,
_____________________________

ASSETS
		

2013
____________

REVENUES
		

2013
____________

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

$

RESTRICTED CASH
INTEREST-BEARING DEPOSITS
INTEREST RECEIVABLE

1,334,360

2012
_____________
$ 1,286,085

843

2,343

1,388,568

1,313,126

495,533

462,416

67,031

29,174

82,852,677

80,371,073

5,573,781

5,115,524

282,381

282,381

EQUIPMENT,
		 net

10,180
____________

13,414
_____________

Total assets		
		
		

$ 92,005,354
____________
____________

$___________
88,875,536
_______________

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE AND PREPAID EXPENSES
LOANS HELD FOR INVESTMENT
- MEMBER INSTITUTIONS, net
LOANS HELD FOR INVESTMENT - WSHFC, net
REAL ESTATE OWNED

Interest income

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND ACCRUED LIABILITIES
INTEREST PAYABLE
DEFERRED RENT PAYABLE

$

221,139

$

179,803

426,819

417,533

18,251

18,926

DEFERRED REVENUE

843

2,343

PAYABLE TO WSHFC

282,381

282,381

5,510,541

5,043,286

82,756,729
____________

80,434,509
_____________

89,216,703

86,378,781

UNRESTRICTED
NET ASSETS
		

2,788,651
____________

2,496,755
_____________

		
		
		

$ 92,005,354
____________
____________

88,875,536
____$___________
___________

LOANS PAYABLE - WSHFC
NOTES PAYABLE - MEMBER INSTITUTIONS
Total liabilities
Total

See accompanying notes

$

5,470,166

Loan fees

232,794

124,448

Construction loan review revenue

157,752

141,781

2,500

-

Other contributions
		

____________

8,567
_____________

		
Total revenues
		

6,414,118
____________

5,744,962
_____________

4,881,273

4,458,666

629,119

574,054

Contributions from member institutions

EXPENSES
Interest expense
Salaries and related expenses
Provision for loan losses

-

69,640

207,132

193,391

Office expenses

107,227

103,536

Other expenses

280,971

178,789

Contributions and grants
		

16,500
____________

16,500
_____________

		
		Total expenses

6,122,222
____________

5,594,576
_____________

291,896

150,386

Unrestricted net assets, beginning of year
		

2,496,755
____________

2,346,369
_____________

Unrestricted net assets, end of year
		
		

$ 2,788,651
____________
____________

2,496,755
____$___________
___________

Professional fees
LIABILITIES AND UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS

$ 6,021,072

2012
_____________

CHANGE IN UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS

See accompanying notes

WCRA AND SUBSIDIARY CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
		

Years Ended September 30,
_____________________________

		

Years Ended September 30,
_____________________________

		

2013
____________

		

2013
____________

NET INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH AND

$

2012
_____________

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Cash received from
Loan fees		
		

Other fees

		

Interest

		

Construction loan review revenue

124,918

$

142,879

53,093

5,987,955

5,423,402
140,609

2,500
____________

_____________-

		

6,381,434
____________

5,749,127
_____________

Cash paid to
Employees

(582,419)

(540,474)

		

Vendors

(589,118)

(556,337)

		

Prepayment fees

(98,678)

(16,226)

		Interest
		

(4,871,986)
____________

(4,414,440)
_____________

			
		

(6,142,201)
____________

(5,527,477)
_____________

239,233
____________

221,650
_____________

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

		
(10,999,686)

(13,391,843)

Loan principal collected on loans held for investment 			
from from member institutions and WSHFC

8,095,590

3,948,737

(2,395)

(3,275)

Purchase of interest-bearing deposits

1,064,254

(1,159,260)

Maturity of interest-bearing deposits
		

(1,139,696)
____________

1,145,029
_____________

(2,981,933)
____________

(9,460,612)
_____________

Purchase of equipment

		

Net cash from investing activities

Proceeds from notes payable from member
institutions and WSHFC related to loans held
10,999,686

13,391,843

Principal repayments on notes payable from
member institutions and loans payable to
WSHFC related to loans held for investment ____________
(8,210,211)
		
		

Net cash from financing activities

See accompanying notes

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

		

Beginning of year
		

1,288,428
____________

1,085,700
_____________

End of year
		
		

$ 1,335,203
____________
____________

1,288,428
____$___________
___________

RECONCILIATION OF CASH AND CASH
STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION	
Cash and cash equivalents

$1,334,360

$1,286,085

Restricted cash
		

843
____________

2,343
_____________

Consolidated cash
		
		

$ 1,335,203
____________
____________

1,288,428
____$___________
___________

RECONCILIATION OF CHANGE IN	
UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS TO NET
CASH PROVIDED BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Change in unrestricted net assets

$

291,896

$

150,386

Adjustments to reconcile change in
unrestricted net assets to net cash

		

provided by operating activities
Depreciation

5,630

5,845

Donated software

-

(8,436)

Provision for loan losses

-

69,640

(33,117)

(46,764)

Change in operating assets and liabilities

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES

for investment

202,728

EQUIVALENTS TO THE CONSOLIDATED	

		

Origination of loans held for investment

$

132,023

123,182

Net cash from operating activities

46,775

CASH EQUIVALENTS
$

		
		Contributions for member institutions

		

2012
_____________

2,789,475
____________

(3,950,153)
_____________
9,441,690
_____________

		

Interest receivable

		

Accounts receivable and prepaid expenses

(37,857)

885

		

Deferred loan fees

(35,766)

719

		

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities

39,836

3,574

		

Interest payable

9,286

44,227

(675)
____________

1,574
_____________

$ 239,233
____________
____________

$ 221,650
___________
_______________

		
		

Deferred rent payable

NET CASH FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
		
		
See accompanying notes

Washington Community Reinvestment Association AND SUBSIDIARY
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 1 - Organization and Principles of Consolidation
The Washington Community Reinvestment Association began operations on February 10, 1992,
as a private not-for-profit organization established to provide permanent financing and technical assistance to facilitate the development of affordable housing in the state of Washington
and to otherwise support community development and redevelopment needs. Funding is
provided by member institutions under the Credit and Security Agreement (the Agreement)
based on the agreed-upon amounts committed by each member. The consolidated financial
statements include the transactions of the Washington Community Reinvestment Association

nonprofit organizations whose needs for small loan amounts make conventional financing or
financing through bonds too costly and inefficient. In the event of default of loans made by the
Association with funds borrowed under this revolving line of credit, the Commission, at its sole
option, retains the right of assignment, without recourse or warranty, of the loans made in full
satisfaction of the amounts borrowed under the line of credit. If such assignment option is not
exercised, the Association is not required to repay funds borrowed under this revolving line of
credit. WSHFC loans are included in loans held for investment in the consolidated statements
of financial condition.

and its wholly owned subsidiary, 1200 Fifth LLC (collectively, the Association). 1200 Fifth LLC

Effective September 1, 2009, the Association entered into a contract with WSHFC for the

was formed to own real property acquired through default from the Association’s portfolio. All

purposes of providing construction overview and other services relating to WSHFC’s program

significant intercompany transactions and balances have been eliminated in consolidation.

to create affordable housing in the state. In June 2013, with no further WSHFC programs for

The Association has a revolving loan and investment fund. Loans originated from the revolving

construction projects, this contract was terminated.

loan fund earn interest equal to the applicable U.S. government securities rate consistent with
the term of the underlying loan and are secured by real estate. The Association makes grants to
nonprofit entities based on an annual amount determined by the board of directors each year.
The Association has a program to assist potential borrowers in obtaining permanent financing
for multifamily projects through tax-exempt bonds purchased by the Association’s members.
The Association provides these borrowers access to its members and assists in document
preparation but does not underwrite the bonds. Direct investments from the Association’s
members are made to the borrower, with the Association collecting a fee for its assistance, as
well as servicing the bonds.
Effective May 28, 2002, the Association entered into a contract with the State of Washington
Department of Commerce (formerly the Department of Community, Trade, and Economic

Note 2 - Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
The financial statements of the Association have been prepared on the accrual basis. Under
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America, the Association is
required to report information regarding its financial position and activities according to three
classes of net assets: unrestricted net assets, temporarily restricted net assets, and permanently restricted net assets. All net assets of the Association are classified as unrestricted. The
significant accounting policies followed are described below.
Cash and cash equivalents - Cash equivalents are any highly liquid investments with a
remaining maturity of three months or less at the date of purchase.

Development’s (CTED) Office of Community Development) for the purpose of providing

Interest-bearing deposits - Interest-bearing deposits consist of certificates of deposit and

construction loan review and evaluation for the Housing Trust Fund construction lending

money market accounts and are presented at cost and may exceed federally insured limits.

program that provides loans to low income and special needs housing programs and providers
to construct and rehabilitate affordable housing in the state.

Equipment - Purchased equipment is recorded at cost, and donated equipment is recorded at
estimated fair value on the date of donation. All equipment is depreciated over estimated use-

Beginning October 25, 2012, the Association entered into contracts with the National Equity

ful lives of three to five years on a straight-line basis. Expenditures for maintenance and repairs

Fund (NEF), a tax credit investor. The purpose for these contracts is to provide construction

are charged to expense as incurred.

oversight and funds disbursement. NEF is a national syndicator of low-income housing tax
credits used to revitalize communities and create economic opportunities.

Loans held for sale - Loans originated and held for sale are carried at the lower of cost or
market value on an aggregate basis. Net unrealized losses, if any, are recognized through a

Effective February 7, 2003, the Association entered into an agreement (the WSHFC Agree-

valuation allowance by a charge to income. Nonrefundable fees and direct loan origination

ment) for a revolving line of credit from the Washington State Housing Finance Commission

costs related to loans held for sale are deferred and recognized as part of the gain on sale when

(the Commission or WSHFC) of up to $7,500,000 for the purpose of making loans to serve

the loans are sold or paid off. There were no loans held for sale at September 30, 2013 and 2012.
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Note 2 - Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)
Transfers of financial assets - Transfers of financial assets are accounted for as sales when
control over the assets has been surrendered. Control over transferred assets is deemed to be
surrendered when (1) the assets have been isolated from the Association, (2) the transferee
obtains the right (free of conditions that constrain it from taking advantage of that right) to
pledge or exchange the transferred assets, and (3) the Association does not maintain effective

Loans are considered impaired when, based on current information, management determines
it is probable that the Association will be unable to collect all amounts due according to the
terms of the loan agreement, including scheduled interest payments. Impaired loans are
carried at the lower of the recorded investment in the loan, the estimated present value of
expected future cash flows discounted at the loan’s effective date, or the fair value of the
collateral if the loan is collateral dependent.

control over the transferred assets through an agreement to repurchase them before their

Allowance for loan losses - The Association maintains an allowance for loan losses to absorb

maturity. No financial assets were transferred during the years ended September 30, 2013 or

probable losses inherent in the loan portfolio. The allowance is based on ongoing quarterly

2012.

assessments of the probable estimated losses inherent in the loan portfolio. The allowance is

Loans held for investment - member institutions - Loans that management has the intent
and ability to hold for the foreseeable future or until maturity or pay-off are reported at the

increased by the provision for loan losses, which is charged against current-period operating
results and decreased by the amount of charge-offs, net of recoveries.

principal amount outstanding, net of unamortized nonrefundable loan fees and related direct

The Association’s methodology for assessing the appropriateness of the allowance consists of

loan origination costs. Deferred net fees and costs are recognized in interest income over the

several key elements, including the general allowance and specific allowance.

loan term using a method that generally produces a level yield on the unpaid loan balance.
Interest is accrued primarily on a simple interest basis on the outstanding principal balance of
the loan. Loans held for investment - member institutions consist of loans originated under the
Association’s Credit and Security Agreement and loans originated with the Association’s cash
reserves.
Loans held for investment - WSHFC - Loans that management has the intent and ability to
hold for the foreseeable future or until maturity or pay-off are reported at the principal amount
outstanding, net of unamortized nonrefundable loan fees and related direct loan origination
costs. Deferred net fees and costs are recognized in interest income over the loan term using

The general allowance is calculated by applying a loss percentage factor to the portfolio loans
based on the internal credit grading and classification system and current economic and
business conditions that could affect the collectibility of the portfolio. These factors may be
adjusted for significant events, in management’s judgment, as of the evaluation date.
Specific allowances are established when determined necessary for impaired loans using the
valuation approaches described above, as well as known current business conditions that may
affect the Association. Impairment losses are recognized by adjusting an allocation of the
existing allowance for loan losses.

a method that generally produces a level yield on the unpaid loan balance. Interest is accrued

Rate lock commitments on loans and notes payable - The Association enters into commit-

primarily on a simple interest basis on the outstanding principal balance of the loan. Loans

ments to originate loans whereby the interest rate on the loan is determined prior to funding

held for investment - WSHFC consist of loans originated under the WSHFC Agreement. Based

(rate lock commitments). Rate lock commitments on loans that are intended to be sold are

on the WSHFC Agreement, the Association has no personal liability under the Agreement for

considered to be derivatives. The Association’s cost of borrowing to fund the originated loans

the payment of loans, and the loans are without recourse or warranty to the Association.
Nonaccrual and impaired loans - Nonaccrual loans are those for which management has
discontinued accrual of interest because there exists significant uncertainty as to the full and
timely collection of either principal or interest, or because such loans have become contractually past due 90 days with respect to principal or interest.

held for sale is based upon the interest rate of such loans. The commitments to the Association to borrow from member institutions related to the loans held for sale are also derivatives.
These derivatives are recorded at fair value, with the change in fair value recorded in earnings.
Fair value is based on fees currently charged to enter into similar agreements and, for fixed-rate
commitments, also considers the difference between current levels of interest rates and the
committed rates. These commitments do not expose the Association to interest rate risk

When a loan is placed on nonaccrual, all previously accrued but uncollected interest is reversed

because the associated risk is borne by the member institutions. At September 30, 2013 and

against current-period interest income. All subsequent payments received are applied first

2012, there were no rate lock commitments on loans that are intended to be held for sale.

to the payment of principal and then to the payment of accrued interest. Interest income is
accrued at such time as the loan is brought fully current as to both principal and interest, and,
in management’s judgment, such loans are considered to be fully collectible.

Real estate owned - Properties acquired through, or in lieu of, loan foreclosure are to be sold
and are initially recorded at fair value less cost to sell at the date of foreclosure, establishing a
new cost basis. After foreclosure, management periodically performs valuations, and the real
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Note 2 - Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)
estate is carried at the lower of carrying amount or fair value less cost to sell. Any subsequent
write-downs are recorded as a decrease in the asset and charged against operating expenses.
Escrow - Customer funds held for construction draws and operating and completion reserves
are not recorded on the books of the Association, because such accounts are held by another
institution for the benefit of borrowers or NEF. At September 30, 2013 and 2012, the amount of
funds held for customers in escrow was $13,098,534 and $9,130,786, respectively.

2013 or 2012. The Association files an exempt organization return in the U.S. federal jurisdiction.
The Association is no longer subject to income tax examinations by taxing authorities for years
before 2009 for its federal filings.
Fair value measurements - Fair value is defined as the price that would be received to sell an
asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction between market participants at the
measurement date. Fair value measurements follow a three-level hierarchy for disclosure of
assets and liabilities recorded at fair value. The classification of assets and liabilities within the
hierarchy is based on whether the inputs to the valuation methodology used for measurement

Contributions received - Contributions received from institutions for membership in the As-

are observable or unobservable. Observable inputs reflect market-derived or market-based

sociation and all other contributions are recorded in the statements of activities. Any restricted

information obtained from independent sources, whereas unobservable inputs reflect the

contributions received and spent in the same year are treated as unrestricted contributions.

Association’s estimates about market data. In general, fair values determined by Level 1 inputs

Restricted cash was $843 and $2,343 at September 30, 2013 and 2012, respectively.

use quoted prices for identical assets or liabilities traded in active markets that the Association

Functional allocation of expenses - To provide information regarding service efforts, the
costs of providing the Association’s programs have been presented in the statements of activities. The Association effectively operates as a single program, and, therefore, no attempt has
been made to segregate general and administrative expenses. In addition, the Association’s
fundraising activities are minimal.
Use of estimates - The preparation of the consolidated financial statements in conformity with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America requires management
to make estimates and assumptions that affect amounts reported in the consolidated financial
statements. Changes in these estimates and assumptions are considered reasonably possible
and may have a material impact on the consolidated financial statements. At September 30,

has the ability to access. Fair values determined by Level 2 inputs use inputs other than quoted
prices included in Level 1 that are observable for the asset or liability, either directly or indirectly.
Level 2 inputs include quoted prices for similar assets and liabilities in active markets, and inputs
other than quoted prices that are observable for the asset or liability, such as interest rates and
yield curves that are observable at commonly quoted intervals.
Level 3 inputs are unobservable inputs for the asset or liability, and include situations where
there is little, if any, market activity for the asset or liability. At September 30, 2013 and 2012,
there were no assets or liabilities measured at fair value on a recurring or nonrecurring basis. The
real estate owned in the consolidated statements of financial condition is carried at cost, which
is currently less than fair market value.

2013 and 2012, the Association has used significant estimates in determining the allowance for

Subsequent events - Subsequent events are events or transactions that occur after the

loan losses and real estate owned.

consolidated statement of financial condition date but before financial statements are available

Tax status - On June 17, 1996, the Association received an Internal Revenue Service determination letter reaffirming the Association’s status as a publicly supported organization exempt
from federal income tax under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. The Association
adopted the provisions of Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) Accounting Standards
Codification (ASC) 740-10, Income Taxes, relating to accounting for uncertain tax positions on
October 1, 2010, which had no financial statement impact to the Association. The Association recognizes the tax benefit from uncertain tax positions only if it is more likely than not
that the tax positions will be sustained on examination by the tax authorities, based on the

to be issued. The Association recognizes in the consolidated financial statements the effects
of all subsequent events that provide additional evidence about conditions that existed at the
date of the consolidated statement of financial condition, including the estimates inherent in
the process of preparing the consolidated financial statements. The Association’s consolidated
financial statements do not recognize subsequent events that provide evidence about conditions that did not exist at the date of the consolidated statement of financial condition but
arose after the consolidated statement of financial condition date and before the consolidated
financial statements are available to be issued.

technical merits of the position. The tax benefit is measured based on the largest benefit that

The Association has evaluated subsequent events through November 6, 2013, which is the date

has a greater than 50% likelihood of being realized upon ultimate settlement. The Association

the consolidated financial statements are available to be issued, and no subsequent events

recognizes interest and penalties related to income tax matters in noninterest expense. The As-

occurred requiring accrual or disclosure.

sociation had no unrecognized tax benefits that would require an adjustment to the October 1,
2010, beginning balance of net assets and had no unrecognized tax benefits at September 30,
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Note 3 - Equipment

		
		

A summary of equipment at September 30 is as follows:

		

		

2013
____________

2012
_____________

Equipment

$

$

Less accumulated depreciation
		

(95,550)
____________

(89,921)
_____________

		
		

$
10,180
____________
____________

13,414
____$___________
___________

105,730

103,335

Depreciation expense for the years ended September 30, 2013 and 2012, was $5,630 and $5,845,

Real Estate
_________________________________
Nontax-Credit
__________

Tax-Credit
_________

$ 236,106

$ 143,004

Unallocated
_________

2013
_________

$

$

Allowance for loan losses,
beginning of year
Provision
		 for loan losses

-

379,110

(86,359)		
9,363		
76,996		___________________
_________
_________

Allowance for loan losses,
end of year
		
		

$__________
149,747
__________

$ 152,367
_________
_________

$
76,996
_________
_________

		
		

Real Estate
_________________________________

$
379,110
_________
_________

respectively.

		

Loans held for investment consist of the following at September 30:

Nontax-Credit
__________

Tax-Credit
_________

Unallocated
_________

2012
_________

$ 123,482

$ 130,810

$

$ 309,470

Allowance for loan losses,
		
		

2013
____________

2012
_____________

Real estate
Nontax-credit loans
Tax-credit loans
		
		

Total member institution loans

beginning of year

Provision
112,624 		
12,194
		 for loan losses		__________
_________
$ 26,128,417

$ 26,953,603

57,873,798
____________

54,599,585
_____________

84,002,215

81,553,188

55,178

(55,178)		_________
69,640
_________

Allowance for loan losses,
end of year
		
		

$ 236,106
__________
__________

$ 143,004
_________
_________

$
_________
_________

$ 379,110
_________
_________

No loans were sold during the years ended September 30, 2013 or 2012.

WSHFC loans
		
		

Total real estate

5,565,234
____________

5,110,166
_____________

89,567,449

86,663,354

The loans originated by the Association are secured by a first deed of trust on the subject
property of each loan. Loans are collateralized by real property or other security located within
the state of Washington.

Less
Allowance for loan losses

(379,110)

(379,110)

Deferred loan fees
		

(761,881)
____________

(797,647)
_____________

		
		
		

$ 88,426,458
____________
____________

85,486,597
____$___________
___________

During the year ended September 30, 2010, the Association, in lieu of foreclosure, accepted a
deed on real estate collateral of a WSHFC loan. At September 30, 2013 and 2012, the asset is in
the line item titled Real Estate Owned and the liability is in the line item titled Payable to
WSHFC, respectively, in the consolidated statements of financial condition.
Credit quality indicator - The Association classifies lower quality loans as substandard, doubt-

Changes in the allowance for loan losses for the years ended September 30 were as

ful, or loss. A loan is considered substandard if it is inadequately protected by the current net

follows:

worth and pay capacity of the borrower or of any collateral pledged. Substandard assets
include those characterized by the distinct possibility that the Association will sustain some
loss if the deficiencies are not corrected. Loans classified as doubtful have all the weaknesses
inherent in those classified substandard with the added characteristic that the weaknesses
present make collection or liquidation in full highly questionable and improbable, on the basis
of currently existing facts, conditions, and values. Loans classified as loss are those considered
uncollectible and of such little value that their continuance as assets without the establishment
of a specific loss reserve is not warranted.
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Note 4 - Loans Held for Investment (continued)

September
		 30, 2012

Real Estate
____________________________

When the Association classifies problem loans as either substandard or doubtful, it may estab-

			
			

Nontax-Credit
____________

lish a specific allowance to address the risk specifically or the Association may allow the loss to

Member institution loans		

be addressed in the general allowance. General allowances represent loss allowances

Tax-Credit
____________

Total
____________

$ 53,732,422

$ 76,160,830

Grade		

that have been established to recognize the inherent risk associated with lending activities,

		 Pass

but that, unlike specific allowances, have not been specifically allocated to particular problem

		 Watch		

assets. Assets that do not currently expose the Association to sufficient risk to warrant classification as substandard or doubtful but possess identified weaknesses are designated as either
watch or special mention assets. At September 30, 2013, the Association had no loans classified

$ 22,428,408

4,091,867 		

867,163 		

4,959,030

		
Special Mention		____________
433,328 		____________- 		____________
433,328
			
				
26,953,603 		____________
54,599,585 		____________
81,553,188
			
____________

as doubtful or substandard.
The following tables represent the internally assigned grade as of September 30, 2013 and 2012,
by type of loans for both loans held for investment and for WSHFC loans:

WSHFC loans (1)							
Grade							
		 Pass		

4,246,083 		

- 		

4,246,083

		 Watch		____________
864,083 		____________- 		____________
864,083
			
September
		 30, 2013

Real Estate
____________________________

			
			

Nontax-Credit
____________

Tax-Credit
____________

Total
____________

$ 56,849,406

$ 82,553,284

Member institution loans		
Grade		
		
Pass

$ 25,703,878

		 Watch		

- 		

1,024,392		

1,024,392

		
		____________
5,110,166
			

5,110,166
____________- 		____________

			
			
			

$
54,599,585
____________
____________

$
32,063,769
____________
____________

$
86,663,354
____________
____________

(1) Based on the WSHFC Agreement, the Association has no personal liability under the Agreement for
the payment of loans, and the loans are without recourse or warranty to the Association.

There are no impaired, troubled debt restructurings, or nonaccrual loans at September 30, 2013

		 Special Mention		____________
424,539 		____________- 		____________
424,539
			

and 2012.

			
			

There were no loans past due more than 90 days and still accruing interest at September 30,

26,128,417 		____________
57,873,798 		____________
84,002,215
____________

2013 and 2012.

WSHFC loans (1)		

There were no loans past due 30 to 90 days at September 30, 2013 and 2012.

Grade		
		 Pass 		

5,166,135 		

- 		

5,166,135

		
Watch		____________
399,099 		____________- 		____________
399,099
			
			____________
5,565,234 		____________- 		____________
5,565,234
			
		
			
			

$ 31,693,651
____________
____________

$ 57,873,798
____________
____________

$
89,567,449
____________
____________

Note 5 - Notes Payable - Member Institutions
Funding for loans originated by the Association has been provided by member institutions
under a revolving line of credit as specified in the Agreement. During the 2013 fiscal year, the
Agreement was amended. The current limit on the line of credit is $100,200,000, of which

(1) Based on the WSHFC Agreement, the Association has no personal liability under the Agreement for
the payment of loans, and the loans are without recourse or warranty to the Association.

$58,626,970 and $57,550,291 were outstanding at September 30, 2013 and 2012, respectively,
and $4,000,000 was approved to be funded for loan commitments (Note 8) as of September
30, 2013. As stated in the Agreement, the terms of the Association’s borrowings from member
institutions are substantially the same as the terms of the loans the Association will originate.
The member institutions receive an assignment of collateral of the specific loans equal to their
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Note 5 - Notes Payable - Member Institutions (continued)
respective equity percentage interest in each specific note payable. A nominal interest rate
spread is retained by the Association to cover operating expenses.

the revolving line of credit is a minimum of 1.50% over the applicable rate on U.S. government
securities having a term consistent with the term of the underlying note payable.
Future minimum payments of notes payable - member institutions are as follows:

The rate of interest on notes payable to member institutions on amounts borrowed prior to

2014

September 15, 1997, was determined based on the applicable rate, at the time the loan was

2015		6,786,567

funded, of U.S. government securities with a term consistent with the term of the underlying

2016		1,697,901

note payable plus .75%. The rate of interest on amounts borrowed after September 15, 1997, is

2017		2,261,108

determined based on the applicable rate, at the time the loan is funded, on U.S. government

$

2018		

securities with a term consistent with the term of the underlying note payable plus a minimum

3,453,226

2,292,126

Thereafter		____________
66,265,801

of 1%. The rates of interest on all notes payable are fixed over the term of the notes.

$
82,756,729
______________
__________

Effective September 15, 1997, the Association entered into a revolving line of credit from
certain member institutions to provide additional funds for new loans and loan commitments

Notes payable - member institutions, at September 30, 2013, bear interest at rates ranging from

to maintain lending capacity. As of September 30, 2013 and 2012, the maximum limit on the

3.15% to 7.75%. The notes are payable in monthly installments, including principal and interest.

line of credit was $23,262,000 ($27,318,575 including the nonrevolving commitment amounts)
and $21,262,000 ($25,554,589 including the nonrevolving commitment amounts), respectively.
The outstanding amounts were $21,866,732 (of which $17,810,157 was revolving and $4,056,575

Note 6 - Loans Payable - Washington State Housing Finance Commission

was nonrevolving) and $20,575,347 (of which $16,282,758 was revolving and $4,292,589 was
nonrevolving) as of September 30, 2013 and 2012, respectively, and $1,750,000 was approved to

Funding for loans originated by the Association has been provided by the Commission under

be funded for loan commitments (Note 8) on the line of credit as of September 30, 2013. Similar

a revolving line of credit as specified in the WSHFC Agreement. The maximum limit on the

to the revolving line of credit above, the member institutions receive an assignment of col-

line of credit is $7,500,000. As of September 30, 2013 and 2012, the outstanding amounts were

lateral of the specific loans equal to their respective equity percentage interest in each specific

$5,510,541 and $5,043,286, respectively, and $710,000 was approved to be funded for loan

note payable. A nominal interest rate spread is retained by the Association to cover operating

commitments (Note 8) as of September 30, 2013. A nominal interest rate spread is retained

expenses. The interest rate on notes payable to member institutions for the revolving line of

by the Association to cover operating expenses. The interest rate on the loans charged by

credit is a minimum of 1% over the applicable rate on U.S. government securities having a term

the Commission for the revolving line of credit is 2%, consistent with the terms of the WSHFC

consistent with the term of the underlying note payable.

Agreement.

Effective May 15, 2001, the Association entered into a line of credit from certain member

Future minimum payments of loans payable - WSHFC are as follows:

institutions for the purpose of economic development lending. Effective May 1, 2010, this

2014

agreement was amended. As of September 30, 2013 and 2012, the maximum limit on the line

2015		1,146,203

of credit was $6,500,000 and $7,700,000, respectively. Of these amounts, $0 and $200,000 were

2016		300,004

nonrevolving as of September 30, 2013 and 2012, respectively. As of September 30, 2013 and

2017		781,127

2012, the outstanding amounts were $2,263,027 and $2,308,871, respectively, and $600,000

2018		263,185

was approved to be funded for loan commitments (Note 8) on the line of credit as of Septem-

Thereafter

ber 30, 2013. Similar to the revolving lines of credit above, the member institutions receive
an assignment of collateral of the specific loans equal to their respective equity percentage
interest in each specific note payable. A nominal interest rate spread is retained by the Association to cover operating expenses. The interest rate on notes payable to member institutions for

$

197,966

2,822,056
____________
$
5,510,541
______________
__________
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Note 7 - Contributions From Member Institutions

Rental expense for the years ended September 30, 2013 and 2012, was $76,673 and $74,447,

Contributions from member institutions were made by the Association’s member institutions
to cover initial operating expenses. Initial contributions from member institutions were determined to cover the first two years of operating expenses. The first installment was paid prior
to September 30, 1992, and the second installment of approximately $57,000 was paid during
1993. In addition, members who join the Association subsequent to the original formation

respectively, and is included in office expenses on the consolidated statements of activities.
The Association’s office lease expires in January 2017.
Contractual future minimum rental payments for the Association’s copier lease as of September 30, 2013, are as follows:

are assessed a one-time contribution. During the year ended September 30, 2013, there was

2014

one new member assessment collected and for the year ended September 30, 2012, no new

2,208
_$
_____________
__________

member assessments were collected.
Members are admitted for a two-year term and are automatically renewed for subsequent

Note 9 - Related Party Transactions

two-year terms unless a member resigns. Changes in membership status (new members and

All cash and cash equivalents of the Association are on deposit with member institutions.

resignations) are accepted annually by the Association members in January. The board of direc-

The Association holds interest-bearing deposits with member institutions. Total related party

tors may require additional contributions of members in future years. If members do not make

interest-bearing deposits at September 30, 2013 and 2012, were $1,388,007 and $1,312,565,

any required contribution within 60 days of when it becomes payable, the board of directors

respectively.

may terminate their memberships.

Another member bank is acting as funding agent for member bank loans and is paid a monthly
servicing fee of one eighth of 1% of the outstanding principal balance. Total funding agent fees

Note 8 - Commitments

for the years ended September 30, 2013 and 2012, were $104,512 and $94,238, respectively.

The principal balance related to loan commitments to borrowers and member institutions at

There were no loans sold during the year ended September 30, 2013 or 2012.

September 30, 2013, was $7,060,000, all of which was related to affordable housing projects
and economic development projects. Commitments to extend credit generally have fixed
expiration dates. Because a portion of the commitments are expected to expire without

Note 10 - Employee Savings Plan

being drawn upon, the total commitment amounts do not necessarily represent future cash

The Association has a voluntary contribution 403(b) savings plan for all employees. For the

requirements. Prior to extending commitments, the Association evaluates each customer’s

years ended September 30, 2013 and 2012, no contributions were made by the Association to

creditworthiness on a case-by-case basis. The amount of collateral obtained upon extension of

the plan.

credit is based on management’s credit evaluation of the borrower. Loans are collateralized by
real property or other security located within the state of Washington.

The Association has an employer-funded 408(k) simplified employee pension plan for all
eligible employees. The Association may make a contribution of up to 15% of each employee’s

Contractual future minimum rental payments for the Association’s office lease as of September

total compensation, within certain limits. At September 30, 2013 and 2012, the Association

30, 2013, are as follows:

accrued contribution expenses of $40,970 and $34,540, respectively. These amounts are

2014

$

76,582

2015 		

78,000

2016		

80,250

2017		20,250
____________
255,082
__$____________
__________

generally paid out in the following fiscal year subject to board approval. The amount accrued
at September 30, 2011, was paid in the current fiscal year.
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